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With the use of a simple model, it is shown that a thin film of contaminant on a microwave window
may absorb up to 50% of the incident power, even if the film thickness is only a small fraction of
its resistive skin depth. This unexpectedly large amount of absorption is conjectured to have played
a significant role in window failure. The temperature rise in a thin film is estimated. ©2003































There are several mechanisms that may lead to the
ure of a high power microwave window.1 The most trouble-
some type of window failure occurs unexpectedly, at a pow
level considered ‘‘safe’’ in the design. Such failures are u
ally accompanied by some strong local heating on the
face. Multipactor may cause local heating.2–4 The multipac-
toring electrons may also cause outgassing, subseq
ionization, and flashover on the dielectric window.1,5 Mea-
sures to reduce multipactor are well-known, for examp
coating a slightly conducting thin film may prevent dielect
charging which is the physical origin of multipactor.6,7
Simple estimates show that multipactor is unlikely to be
threat to microwave windows at frequencies higher th
about 30 GHz.1
For high power millimeter wave sources,8,9 such as the
megawatt, long pulse~10 s!, 170 GHz gyrotron, the expen
sive diamond windows do fail occasionally. While multipa
tor is unlikely to be the reason for these high frequency w
dow failures, neither is the graphitization of diamond, as
have recently concluded that the temperature increase,
result of the heating of the graphite impurities, is insufficie
to convert more diamond into graphite.10 These negative re
sults motivated the present investigation of the heating o
thin film of contaminants on a window surface.
For simplicity, consider the absorption of a uniform th
film of contaminants on the window. The film, of thickne
L, faces the incident wave@Fig. 1~a!#. We assume that the
incident wave is a plane wave of frequencyv, and that the
window itself is lossless and is perfectly matched. That is
the absence of the thin film, an incident wave underg
100% transmission, with zero reflection and zero absorp
from the window. Thus, to the right side of the thin film, th
wave essentially sees a vacuum@Fig. 1~b!#.
Let «5«(v) be the real part of the dielectric functio
ands5s(v) be the electrical conductivity of the thin film
This thin film is assumed to be nonmagnetic, i.e.,m5m0 ,
the free space permeability. The fraction of the incide
power, A, that is absorbed within this lossy thin film ma
easily be calculated fromA512uRu22uTu2, whereR is the
reflection coefficient andT is the transmission coefficient, i
complex amplitudes. For the geometry shown in Fig. 1~b!, R



















where j is the unit imaginary number, ZR5@1
1 j (Z/Z0)tan(kL)#/@11j(Z0 /Z)tan(kL)#, Z05(m0 /«0)
1/2
5377V is the free space impedance,Z5@m0 /(«
1s/ j v)#1/2 is the characteristic impedance of the thin film
andk5v@m0(«1s/ j v)#
1/2 is its complex wave number.
Figure 2 shows the absorption coefficient,A, as a func-
tion of the film thickness,L. In Fig. 2, the film thickness is





which depends only on the electrical conductivity,s; and the
skin depthd5(2/vm0s)
1/2 is normalized to the free spac
wavelengthl52pc/v, with c being the speed of light in
vacuum. Note thatd/l5s/2pd, and thatL/d52p(L/s)
3(d/l). It is seen from Fig. 2 that the thin film may abso
up to 50% of the incident power even if the thin film thick
nessL is much less than the skin depthd. This result is
counter-intuitive because, ifL!d, the thin film might be
FIG. 1. ~a! A thin film in front a lossless, matched window.~b! An equiva-

























1354 Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 82, No. 9, 3 March 2003 Bosman, Lau, and Gilgenbachexpected to appear ‘‘transparent’’ to the incident wave, le
ing to little absorption. This feature is present in the spa
cloth/Salisbury sheet,12 however.
To understand the unexpectedly large amount of abs
tion by the thin film, let us focus at the regime,L!d!l.
The first inequality may be considered as the definition o
thin film. The last inequality is easily satisfied whenev
v«!s, which is satisfied ifs.103/Vm, «/«0 is of order
10 or less, andv/2p is less than 200 GHz.
For L!d, the tangential electric field is approximate
continuous across the thin film@Fig. 1~b!#. Thus, in the trans-
mission line analogue@Fig. 3~a!#, the thin film may be mod-
eled by a lumped resistor,Req. The transmission line volt-
age, which represents the tangential electric field,
FIG. 2. The fraction of incident power absorbed by the thin film, under
assumptionv«!s.







continuous on either side of this lumped resistorReq, which





In Eq. ~2!, a larger value ofL means a larger width for
current conduction in the thin film, and hence, a sma
equivalent resistance. It is plain that Fig. 3~b! is equivalent to
Fig. 3~a!, as far as the incident wave is concerned.
It is now a simple matter to calculate the fraction of t














In writing the last expression of Eq.~4!, we have used Eqs
~1! and~2!. It is easy to show from Eq.~3! that the maximum
value of A is 0.5, occuring whenj51, i.e., whenL5s ac-
cording to Eq.~4!, as also shown in Fig. 2. WhenA50.5,
one quarter of the incident power is reflected, and the
maining quarter is transmitted. With Eq.~4!, the bell-shaped
curve shown in Fig. 2 is easily understood by considering
limits Req!Z0 andReq@Z0 in Fig. 3~b!. In these limits,Req
behaves either like a short or an open circuit, and it can
absorb significant rf power in either case.
The simple results given earlier allow us to estimate
temperature rise in a thin, cylindrical disk of contaminan
attached to the window surface. We assume that this c
taminant disk has a widthL and radiusa, with L!a. The
amount of rf power absorbed in this patch of contaminan
approximately given byP5A(Spa2), whereS ~in W/m2) is
the average Poynting flux of the incident wave, andA is the
absorption coefficient given by Eq.~3!. In the steady state
the temperature increase,T within this disk is governed by





wherek is the thermal conductivity~in W/m K! of the disk,
and p5P/(pa2L) is the average power density~in W/m3)
deposited onto the disk.
Equation~5! is identical to the Poisson equation for th
electrostatic potentialf(T), due to a disk of charge with
charge densityr(p) in free space«0(k). The peak potential
f(T) occurs at the center of the disk. For a thin disk
charge in free space withL!a, the maximum potential a
the center of the disk is easily shown to beraL/2«0 by
summing the contributions from the concentric rings
charge that make up the disk. Replacingr by p and«0 by k,
we arrive at the following estimate of the maximum tempe













































1355Appl. Phys. Lett., Vol. 82, No. 9, 3 March 2003 Bosman, Lau, and GilgenbachEquation~6! only gives a very rough estimate on the tem
perature increase, considering the great uncertainties in
thermal, electrical, and geometrical properties of the t
film contaminant, all of which enter Eq.~6!. Moreover, Eq.
~6! was derived from the particular solution to Eq.~5!; the
homogeneous solution, which depends on the boundary
ditions imposed on the contaminant surface, has been
nored. We have also assumed that the simple model ma
applied to a thin film. Despite these limitations, the order
magnitude displayed in Eq.~6! for the temperature increas
allows the tentative conclusion that a thin layer of contam
nant may lead to an unexpectedly high level of rf absorpt
and possibly to window failure. Recent experiences on w
dow failure13–15 seem to be consistent with these findin
and point to the importance of maintaining a clean wind
as a preventive measure against failure.
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